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Magnetic interplay between two diﬀerent
lanthanides in a tris-phthalocyaninato complex: a
viable synthetic route and detailed investigation in
the bulk and on the surface†
Yanhua Lan,*a Svetlana Klyatskaya,*a Mario Ruben,ab Olaf Fuhr,ac Wolfgang Wernsdorfer,de
Andrea Candini,f Valdis Corradini,f Alberto Lodi Rizzini,g Umberto del Pennino,g
Filippo Troiani,f Loı¨c Joly,b David Klar,h Heiko Wendeh and Marco Aﬀrontefg
Future applications of molecular units in quantum information technologies require a fine control at the
single molecule level. This includes the choice of each functional element, the intramolecular interaction
and the robustness of molecules when dispersed on a substrate. Keeping these goals in mind, we
designed and synthesized a heterometallic phthalocyaninato-complex including two diﬀerent lanthanides
in each moiety, namely [PcDyPcTbPc*] (Pc being phthalocyanines; and Pc* being 2,3,9,10,16,17,23,24-
octahexyl-substituted phthalocyanines). Full magnetic characterization was performed down to the mK
temperature range on bulk microcrystals by means of AC susceptibility, DC magnetization (including
microSQUID) and specific heat measurements. A weak, yet sizeable, interaction between the two
lanthanides is clearly detected by diﬀerent techniques, altering the magnetic behavior of the single
lanthanide as observed in the parent [LnPc2] complexes. Isolated [PcDyPcTbPc*] molecules dispersed on
HOPG and the Au surface by liquid phase deposition are proven to maintain their main chemical and
magnetic features by combined XPS, XAS and XMCD analysis and to lie with one Pc ligand flat to the
surface. Opening of a small but sizable hysteresis loop at 1.8 K is directly observed on both Tb and Dy
sites proving the retention of magnetization at the single molecule level.
Introduction
Bis-phthalocyanines of lanthanides, LnPc2 complexes, are
attracting much interest since they have been shown to be
prototypical molecular units for the realization of hybrid nano-
devices and surface studies.1 In this simple molecular unit, the
lanthanide is sandwiched between two phthalocyanines with a
well-defined ligand field that in turn gives rise to axial magnetic
anisotropy with a huge energy barrier – in the case of [TbPc2]

as demonstrated in the earlier work of Ishikawa et al.2 In its
neutral form [LnPc2]
0 one unpaired electron is delocalized in
the two Pc ligands. The neutral derivative is robust enough
to be sublimed or deposited by liquid phase. It is typically
adsorbed laying with the Pc flat on metal surfaces due to van
der Waals interactions3,4 or by p–p stacking on the graphitic
substrate.5 Scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) studies on
[TbPc2] on Au(111) surfaces revealed the Kondo effect mostly
localized on the organic ligand,6 while X-ray magnetic dichroism
(XMCD) on TbPc2 showed that coupling is possible withmagnetic
Ni,7a Co7b and Mn7c substrates while preserving the magnetic
anisotropy of the single Ln ion. Because of the high anisotropy
barrier, one expects to find an opening of the hysteresis loop in
magnetization cycles at low temperature, with both quantum
tunnelling and relaxation processes related to different features
of the single lanthanide, also at a single molecule level as
previously observed in Fe4.
8 XMCD actually detects the element
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specific magnetization of individual magnetic centers even when
isolated on surfaces, although it turns out that the measurement
time is relatively long9 and the open hysteresis loop can only be
observed at very low temperature.10 [TbPc2] molecules have also
been used to fabricate hybrid spintronic devices such as mole-
cular spin valves with carbon nanotubes11 or graphene12 or single
molecule transistors.13 Here single electrons and even nuclear
spin states have been addressed. The read out of an individual
spin and coherent manipulation has been clearly demonstrated a
new method to encode quantum bits with molecular spin.14
The next step on this line is the realization of two-qubit
gates. To this end, molecules comprising two distinguishable
magnetic centers weakly coupled among them have been
suggested as possible candidates.15 Two diﬀerent magnetic
centers are required if one wants to address them independently
so as to engineer a universal CNOT quantum logic gate. Recently
compound [CeEr] prepared by Aromı´ and co-workers16 is
deemed to meet the qugate requirements, in which both ions
have a doubly degenerate magnetic ground state and can be
addressed individually. Their isotopes have mainly zero nuclear
spin, which enhances the electronic spin coherence. So far there
are several reports concerning the preparation of heterodinuclear
lanthanide complexes.17 Of them, two examples17a,b are related to
complexes of phthalocyanines or its substituted derivatives. The
synthesis and the magnetic properties of homometallic dinuclear
[PcLnPcLnPc] complexes have been reported by Ishikawa18 first,
and then by Yamashita and co-workers,19 along with preliminary
XMCD studies on homometallic [PcLnPcLnPc] on the surface;20
however, the physical properties of heterometallic complexes of this
class towards its deposition onto substrates have not been reported
yet. With the aim to realize molecular spintronic devices with two-
qubit gates, we have designed and synthesized an asymmetric
heterometallic phthalocyaninato-Dy(III)–Tb(III) complex with one of
the Pc rings decorated with flexible long hydrocarbon chains.
By exploiting a divergent stepwise protocol, we report here
the synthesis, single crystal structure and detailed magnetic
studies on [PcLn1PcLn2Pc*] with Ln1 a Ln2 (1) and Ln1 = Ln2
(2). We start presenting thermodynamic properties measured
on bulk micro-crystals by AC susceptibility and DC magnetiza-
tion microSQUID and heat capacity to demonstrate that a weak
ferromagnetic coupling is established when Ln1 = Tb and Ln2 =
Dy. Secondly, we report X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS),
X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) and XMCD measurements
of [PcDyPcTbPc*] molecules, hereafter named [Dy,Tb], dispersed
on Au(111) and HOPG surfaces to prove the robustness of this
molecule and to show the opening of a hysteresis loop at 1.8 K. The
results demonstrate that the main magnetic features of the mole-
cule are preserved also when they are dispersed on the substrate.
Experimental
Synthesis
The complexes PcLn1PcLn2Pc* (Scheme 1) were synthesized in
a divergent stepwise protocol. First, the reaction of 1,2-dicyano-
4,5-di(hexyl)benzene (3) with lithium in dry methanol led to the
di-lithium salt of the Pc ligand with 2,3,9,10,16,17,23,24-
octahexyl substituents, Pc* (4). In the presence of Ln(acac)3,
the reaction mixture was worked up by the in situ fusing with
excess of [Ln1Pc2] (5 or 6) aﬀording the targeted crude product.
Pure complex 1 as a dark green solid was separated from the
crude mixture by column chromatography (basic alumina
oxide) with an eluent of CH2Cl2/MeOH (10 : 1). The complexes
(1) and (2) are composed of three Pc2 ligands and two Ln3+
ions, resulting in a neutral complex with a closed shell
p-electron system. 1% of (1) diluted sample was prepared by
mixing 1 and 2 in a ratio of 1 : 100 in CH2Cl2. With slow
evaporation of the resulting solution, dark green needles were
grown for micro-SQUID measurements. Single crystals of 1
suitable for X-ray diﬀraction analysis were obtained by slow
diﬀusion of EtOH into a solution of complex (1) in hexane as
fine dark green needles. In order to steer a preferential absorp-
tion side of the heteronuclear complex, only one of the Pc-rings,
Pc*, is decorated with flexible long hydrocarbon chains. Further
details on synthesis and chemical characterization are reported
in the ESI.†
Physical characterization
Spectroscopic characterization and single crystal X-ray
diﬀraction. Complexes are fully characterized by means of
UV-vis and near-IR spectroscopies, and mass spectrometry
(MALDI ToF) (Fig. S1, ESI†). The experimental and calculated
values of the relative abundance of the isotopic ions of the main
peak in HR MALDI ToF are absolutely identical demonstrating
the absence of any homometallic Dy2 or Tb2 complexes. Finally,
the structure was confirmed by X-ray crystal structure analysis
(Fig. S2, ESI†). When Ln1 a Ln2, the X-ray chemical selectivity
oﬀers the unique opportunity to study separately the properties
of the two lanthanide ions and hence to investigate the intra-
molecular Ln–Ln coupling.
Magnetic measurements.Magnetic susceptibility measurements
were obtained using a Quantum Design SQUID magnetometer
MPMS-XL. DC susceptibility measurements were obtained over
the temperature range 1.8–300 K under an applied field of
1000 Oe. Magnetization was measured with fields of 0–70 kOe. AC
susceptibility measurements were measured with an oscillating AC
field of 3 Oe and AC frequencies ranging from 1 to 1500 Hz.
Magnetic data were corrected for the sample holder contribution.
Low temperature magnetization measurements were carried out on
Scheme 1 Synthesis of [Pc–Ln1–Pc–Ln2–Pc*] complexes, Ln1 = Dy,
Ln2 = Tb (1) Ln1 = Ln2 = Y (2), (a) Li/MeOH; (b) Ln(acac)3; [Ln1Pc2]
0
(5 – Ln = Tb, 6 – Ln = Y); 1-chloconaphthalene, reflux.
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single crystals with an array of micro-SQUIDs between 0.04–1.6 K
using an applied field with sweep rates of 0.001–0.280 T s1.21
Specific heat measurements. Heat capacity measurements
were performed by means of the QD-PPMS7T system using the
two-tau relaxation method. 1 mg of microcrystalline sample
was mixed with Apiezon N grease and glued on the calorimeter.
Deposition and surface analysis. Sub-monolayers (MLs) were
obtained by immersing HOPG, Au(111) single crystals or the
Au/mica flamed-annealed surface in a 105 M solution of (1)
using dichloromethane (DCM) as the solvent, then rinsed in
DCM and blow dried in a flux of nitrogen gas. Thick films (TF)
were obtained by drop casting the saturated solution on the
same substrates. STM and XPS22 were used to check that the
desired two dimensional distribution of nanometric entities
was actually obtained. Room temperature STM image acquisi-
tion was carried out in constant current mode under typical
conditions of 2.0 V and the lowest achievable current (30 pA) in
order to minimize dragging and damaging of the soft organic
materials by the scanning tip. XPS measurements were per-
formed using an Omicron hemispherical analyzer (EA125) and
a non-monochromatized Al-Ka X-ray source (hn = 1486.6 eV).
XAS and XMCD measurements. Soft XAS and XMCD mea-
surements were performed at the SIM-X11MA beamline of
Swiss Light Source (SLS), Paul Scherrer Institut (PSI), Villigen
(CH) proposal number 20140289. The lowest sample tempera-
ture reached was B1.8 K23 and the base pressure of the
experimental chamber was 1.0 1010 mbar. We paid attention
to avoid any sample degradation induced by radiation exposure,
working at a very low flux (below 1010 photons per s) and by
strictly monitoring the XAS spectra throughout all the experi-
ments for detecting even the smallest indication of sample
damaging. XMCD measurements at the Tb-M4,5 and Dy-M4,5,
edges were performed in total electron yield mode using circularly
and linearly polarized light withB100% polarization rate and with
external magnetic fields m0H up to 6 T, applied parallel to the
incident photon beam (see Scheme 2).
The dichroic XMCD signal (expressed in %) is evaluated
by taking the diﬀerence between the two XAS spectra obtained
with diﬀerent X-ray circular polarizations (smk–smm) and
dividing by the height of the average of the two polarizations
(edge jump). Hence, the XMCD value expressed in percentage
(%) does not depend on the amount of the material analyzed
and thus the signal of the ML can be directly compared with
that obtained on the thick films, whilst the quantification of
the dichroic signal in terms of absolute magnetic moments is
less straightforward. According to that reported in the literature
for Tb3+ and Dy3+ ions, we simply assume here that the area of
the XMCD curve is proportional to the magnetization. We also
checked that the shape of the dichroic signal does not change
with the magnetic field, therefore the height of the M5 peak can
be considered proportional to the area of the dichroic signal.
We can therefore obtain fast detection of the dichroic signal by
simply measuring the edge (E) and pre-edge (P) intensities,
when the magnetic field is swept under isothermal conditions:
[(Esmk – Psmk)  (Esmm–Psmm)]/1/2[(Esmk–Psmk) + (Esmm–Psmm)]
here E is the intensity of the XAS at the energy which corresponds
to the maximum of the XMCD signal and P is the level of the
background preceding the absorption edge (see Fig. S16a, ESI†).
Results and discussion
Structural description
Complex (1) crystallizes in the monoclinic space group P21/c
with four molecules per unit cell (Table S1, ESI†). The terbium
and dysprosium ions occupy central positions in the complex
and are eightfold coordinated by the isoindole nitrogen atoms
(Niso) of the phthalocyanine ligands: Tb–N2, N4, N6, N8 (Pc* in
gray) and N10, N12, N14, N16 (Pc in orange); Dy–N10, N12, N14,
N16 (Pc in orange) and N18, N20, N22, N24 (Pc in red). Both
outer Pc and Pc* ligands of 1 are equally distorted from
planarity and, therefore, adopt a biconcave shape. The central
terbium ion lies 1.782 Å from the Niso mean plane of the Pc
ligand and 1.262 Å from the Niso mean plane of the Pc* ligand
bearing peripheral substituents, whereas dysprosium ion lies
1.262 Å from the Niso mean plane of the outer Pc ligand (in red,
Fig. 1) and 1.727 Å from the Niso mean plane of the middle Pc
ligand (in orange, Fig. 1). The calculated distances between the
three Niso mean planes are 2.984 and 3.150 Å respectively. The
intramolecular distance between Dy and Tb ions in the same
unit cell is 3.508 Å, which is slightly smaller than for the homo-
nuclear [PcLnPcLnPc] complex (3.52 Å).18a The twist angles
between the outer rings Pc/Pc* and the center Pc ring were
determined to be 46.41 and 32.21 respectively, (Fig. S3a, ESI†),
causing a pseudo fourfold axis (the direction of the uniaxial
magnetic anisotropy) perpendicular to the Pc rings.
Complex (1) crystallizes with molecules of hexane in the
crystal lattice. The shortest intermolecular Dy–Tb distance
along the a axis was determined to be 14.40 Å, while being
17.95 Å within two neighboring columns, Fig. S2 (ESI†). Each
molecule of (1) is rather well separated from the neighboring
molecule due to the n-hexyl chains with all Dy–Tb-axes pointing
collinearly. The sizes of (1) were estimated to be B15 Å (non-
substituted Pc) and 27 Å (the Pc-ring with hexyl chains), on the
Scheme 2 Schematic view of the system under investigation. [Dy,Tb] (1)
molecule deposited on Au(111) or HOPG surfaces. The beam incidence
angle theta (y) can be varied from normal incidence (y = 01) to grazing
incidence (y = 601).
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basis of the distance between two hydrogen atoms of n-hexyl
chains at both ends and between the hydrogen atoms of the
upper non-substituted Pc rings, respectively. The height of
B7 Å is determined as the distance between overlapping hydro-
gen atoms at meta-positions of upper and lower rings (Fig. S3b,
ESI†). In the crystal structure, (1) is arranged in columns along
the a axis in a p–p stack arrangement (3.54 Å, Fig. S2, ESI†).
Magnetic susceptibility
The static magnetic susceptibility of (1) was measured on a poly-
crystalline sample in the temperature range 1.8–300 K in an applied
magnetic field of 1000 Oe. The wT value of 25.77 cm3 K mol1 at
300 K is very close to the expected value of 25.99 cm3 Kmol1 for the
system containing one isolated Dy3+ ( J = 15/2, g = 4/3, 6H15/2, C =
14.17 cm3 K mol1) and one Tb3+ ion ( J = 6, g = 3/2, 7F6, C =
11.82 cm3 Kmol1) (Fig. 2). Upon cooling, the wT product slightly
decreases to reach a minimum value of 23.38 cm3 K mol1 at
22 K as a consequence of thermal depopulation of the Stark
sublevels of the anisotropic Ln3+ ions. Below 22 K, the wT product
sharply increases to reach 32.37 cm3 K mol1 at 1.8 K, indicative
of ferromagnetic coupling between Dy3+ and Tb3+ ions. The
presence of ferromagnetic interactions between the two Ln3+
ions is also evident in the in-phase AC magnetic susceptibility
at low frequency (Fig. 2 inset). This observation is consistent
with the results reported for the homometallic dinuclear
Tb-phthalocyaninato-complexes.19
The dynamic properties of (1) were also investigated using
temperature and frequency dependent AC susceptibility mea-
surements. The strong frequency dependence of both in-phase
and out-of-phase components observed in zero DC field below
30 K manifests slow magnetization dynamics (Fig. 3a and b).
Taking the maximum of the w00(T) curve as a criterion to char-
acterize the relaxation, the blocking temperature at 1000 Hz is
Fig. 1 ORTEP plot of one molecule of [Dy,Tb] (1) with ellipsoids drawn at 50% level of probability for all non-hydrogen atoms, indicating the numbering
scheme; top view (left), atoms labelled ‘n’ represent the carbon atoms Cn. Side view (right), the chains at C12/21/28 have been omitted for clarity. There is
disorder in the hexylchains at C5, C12 and C21. The disorder model and the positions of the hydrogen atoms are excluded. Selected bond lengths [Å]:
Tb(1)–N(7) 2.334(4), Tb(1)–N(1) 2.343(4), Tb(1)–N(5) 2.344(4), Tb(1)–N(3) 2.355(4), Tb(1)–N(11) 2.614(4), Tb(1)–N(9) 2.623(4), Tb(1)–N(13) 2.635(3), Tb(1)–
N(15) 2.636(4), Dy(1)–N(19) 2.339(4), Dy(1)–N(17) 2.341(5), Dy(1)–N(21) 2.344(4), Dy(1)–N(23) 2.352(4), Dy(1)–N(13) 2.582(4), Dy(1)–N(11) 2.591(4), Dy(1)–
N(9) 2.592(3), Dy(1)–N(15) 2.596(4).
Fig. 2 Temperature dependence of the wT product of complex (1) at
1000 Oe (with w being the molar susceptibility defined as M/H). Inset:
frequency and temperature dependence of the in-phase AC magnetic
susceptibility.
Fig. 3 Temperature dependence of the in-phase (a) and out-of-phase (b)
components of the AC magnetic susceptibility of complex (1) in zero dc
field at diﬀerent frequencies; the solid lines are a guide to the eye. Argand
plots in zero dc field between 2 and 6 K (c) and 7 and 13 K (d); the solid lines
represent the least-squares fit obtained using a generalized Debye model.
The parameters are discussed in the text.
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detected at 3.9 K. Besides the well-defined maxima in the out-of-
phase components in the low temperature range, a broad max-
imum can also be observed when the frequency was increased up
to 800 Hz at higher temperature (Fig. S4a, ESI†).
The relaxation time (t) against 1/T was extracted from the
frequency sweeping AC data between 1.8 and 15 K and is plotted
in Fig. 4 and Fig. S7 (ESI†). The nonlinear relaxation plot suggests
the presence of multiple relaxation pathways. Data analysis24
revealed that the thermal variation of t can be approximated by
two exponential laws, characteristics of thermally activated
regimes, with DE1 = 6.9 K and t1 = 1.5 103 s in the temperature
range of 1.8–5.0 K and DE2 = 43.2 K and t2 = 6.9  106 s between
10 and 15 K. Two activated regimes have also been observed in the
case of homometallic [PcTbPcTbPc] complexes.19
For both [TbPc2] and [DyPc2] complexes only one relaxation
time is observed with one characteristic activation energy and
saturation at low temperature due to the presence of quantum
tunneling. The observation of the thermally activated regime
with a low energy barrier (DE1 = 6.9 K) denotes the partial
suppression of quantum tunneling – with respect to the single
[LnPc2] complexes (see below) and the presence of low energy
barrier that, interestingly, is comparable to the splitting of the
Ising doublet due to the intramolecular interaction.
To see if it is possible to further characterize these relaxation
processes, an Argand plot of the in-phase versus out-of-phase
susceptibilities was constructed. If only one single relaxation
process is active, the plot would have a semicircular shape with
a vanishing a value. Fitting the data using a generalized Debye
model leads instead to a a value of 0.26–0.30 between 2 and 5 K
(Fig. 3c and Table S2, ESI†) and 0.13–0.24 above 10 K (Fig. 3d
and Table S2, ESI†), suggesting that relaxation mechanism
operating in the two temperature regimes is more complex
than single activated processes.
Low temperature magnetization
Isothermal magnetization was measured at very low tempera-
ture on small crystals of both (1) and 1% of (1) diluted in [Y,Y]
(2) by micro-SQUID as a function of magnetic field applied
along the principal anisotropy axis. Opening of hysteresis loops
is evident due to blocking of magnetization at the typical
sweeping rates used in these experiments (Fig. 5a and b and
Fig. S9, ESI†). The general behavior of (1) is similar to those
reported for homometallic [PcLnPcLnPc] complexes.18,19 The
intramolecular interactions between Dy3+ and Tb3+ have some
clear influence on the step height and width of the hysteresis
loops. For comparison, the behavior (i.e. the sum of the two
contributions) of isolated [TcPc2] and [DyPc2] complexes is also
reported in Fig. S10 (ESI†), showing clear diﬀerences.
An approximate Zeeman diagram of the ground states of
[Dy,Tb] (1) is calculated25 (Fig. 5c) based on the energy splitting
of 4.8 K obtained from point-dipole calculations (see below).
The red levels correspond to the ferromagnetic state, with Tb
and Dy pointing in the same direction, whereas the green levels
correspond to the antiferromagnetic alignment. The dotted
lines represent the tunnel transitions at avoided level crossings
and the big arrows correspond to direct relaxation between
energy levels, which becomes faster and faster at higher fields.
The nuclear spin of Dy is neglected for clarity, because the
hyperfine coupling of Dy is much smaller than that of Tb and
some isotopes of Dy have no nuclear spin.
The Zeeman diagram reveals that the large step at zero field
corresponds to a co-tunneling process where both Tb and Dy flip
their magnetic moments. Four steps are visible at this low field
transition (Fig. 5d), which are due to the four nuclear spin states
of the Tb ion. Such ‘‘hyperfine steps’’ were also observed for the
[TbPc2] complexes (Fig. S11b, ESI†).
2b However, because of intra-
molecular coupling of Tb–Dy, the field separation between these
steps are about two times smaller than for the [TbPc2] complexes.
The crossing between the ferromagnetic ground state and
the antiferromagnetic excited state induces a fast relaxation at
about 0.4 T (Fig. 5c), which is confirmed by the hysteresis loops
of the 100% sample, showing clearly the step at about the same
field (Fig. 5a). This is not seen in the diluted sample because
the direct relaxation processes are enhanced by small disorder,
reversing all spins before reaching 0.4 T (Fig. 5d).
Specific heat
In order to get quantitative evaluation on the strength of the
coupling we have measured specific heat at low temperature.
The specific heat of non-magnetic [Y,Y] (2) can be taken as
reference since it shows only pure lattice contribution down to
the lowest temperatures (Fig. 6). An anomaly with a maximum
around 1.2 K is well visible for [Dy,Tb] (1) instead. This shifts
with the magnetic field (Fig. S12, ESI†). A fit with a simple two-
level Schottky C(T) gives an eﬀective energy gap of 3.8 K. In the
point-dipole approximation, an energy splitting of E4.8 K can
be estimated between two configurations of the two Ising spins
of Dy and Tb separated by 3.5 Å. The agreement between the
two values is reasonably good taking into account that we
neglect the degeneracy of the levels. Heat capacity measure-
ments on 10% [Dy,Tb] (1) diluted in the non-magnetic [Y,Y] (2)
sample (Fig. S13, ESI†) shows a small, but sizable Schottky
anomaly with maximum at essentially the same position (1.2 K)
Fig. 4 The relaxation time t as a function of 1/T of complex (1) extracted
from AC susceptibilities between 1.8 and 15 K under zero dc field. The two
solid lines represent two thermally activated regimes with DE1 = 6.9 K and
t1 = 1.5  103 s in the temperature range of 1.8–5.0 K and DE2 = 43.2 K
and t2 = 6.9  106 s between 10 and 15 K.
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as in the case of the non-diluted (1) derivative, indicating that
intermolecular interactions are not particularly relevant here.
DFT calculations3 suggest that through-bond exchange inter-
action may well occur in Ln-phthalocyaninato-complexes. Yet, in
this case the neutral molecule (1) has no electrons delocalized
over the Pc planes and this pathway is also expected to give small
contribution. Thus, we conclude that dipolar Dy–Tb intra-
molecular interaction is the dominant coupling mechanism.
Molecules on the surface
While (micro-)SQUID measurements detect the magnetization
of the whole molecule, XMCDmeasurements are element-sensitive
and allow one to discern the magnetization of the diﬀerent
lanthanides. X-ray absorption and magnetic dichroism have
been measured on [Dy,Tb] (1) molecules dispersed on HOPG
and Au surfaces. Preliminary XPS analysis (Fig. S15, ESI†)
demonstrated that molecules are intact after the deposition by
liquid phase and the chemical stoichiometry is preserved as
reported in Table S3 (ESI†). STM images (Fig. S14b, ESI†) show
isolated spots with a size consistent with what determined by
X-ray diﬀraction indicating that the molecules do not aggregate.
Note that in such a situation intermolecular interaction can be
neglected, while the interaction with diﬀerent substrates can be
significant and needs to be checked. Thus, to further test the
integrity of the lanthanide core of the molecule, we compared the
Tb-M4,5 and Dy-M4,5 XAS collected on the MLs on Au(111) and on
HOPG with the corresponding spectra obtained on the thick films
and on the powder (Fig. S16, ESI†). The XAS and XMCD spectra
of the powder perfectly match those obtained on the thick films
(Fig. S16a, ESI†). This confirms that the (1) core is stable in solution.
Secondly, the XAS/XMCD spectra of the ML on gold perfectly match
those obtained on MLs on HOPG (Fig. S17, ESI†) for both normal
and grazing incidence (y = 01 and y = 601). This shows that the
interaction with the gold surface does not aﬀect the valence
electronic structure of the core (i.e. Tb and Dy ions remain trivalent).
The diﬀerent intensities of the XMCD signals at 01 and 601 (Fig. S17,
ESI†) indicate a strong magnetic anisotropy of the molecules,
consistently with the fact that they are flat on the surface, with
the Pc plane parallel to the substrate, as actually depicted in
Scheme 2. This point is further confirmed by X-ray linear dichroism
(XLD) at the Tb M5, Dy M5, and N K edges at y = 601 (Fig. S18, ESI†).
Fig. 5 Sweeping rate dependence of magnetization measured as a function of applied magnetic field for (a) 100% of (1) and (b) 1% of (1) diluted in [Y,Y]
(2). (c) Zeeman diagram of the ground states of [Dy,Tb] (1). The dotted lines indicate resonant tunnel transitions and the large arrows indicate the
possibility of direct transitions with phonon emission. (d) Enlargement at low-fields of (b) showing four steps corresponding to ground state tunnel
transition of the Tb3+ ion, which depends on the four nuclear spin states.
Fig. 6 Specific heat in R units (R = 8.314 J mol1 K1 is the gas constant)
measured on 0.5 mg of microcrystals of [Dy,Tb] (1, black open circle) and
non-magnetic [Y,Y] (2, blue open squares). The red line is the calculated
Schottky anomaly contribution.
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The magnetization loop was derived by measuring the
XMCD signal as a function of an applied magnetic field at
the Tb and Dy M5 edges for the ML on HOPG (Fig. 7), the ML on
gold (Fig. S19, ESI†) and a thick film of derivative (1) (Fig. S20,
ESI†). Two diﬀerent angles are compared: normal incidence
(y = 01) and grazing incidence (y = 601). To evidence the eﬀect of
intramolecular Dy–Tb interaction, we evaluated the magnetiza-
tion of the single ion with the crystal field parameters reported
in ref. 18. For comparison we also plotted in Fig. 7 the
estimated value of magnetization in the presence of dipolar
Dy–Tb interaction, using the Dy–Tb distance value as estimated
by X-ray diffraction. The effect of dipolar interaction is small
but quite visible. The agreement between the experimental data
and the calculated magnetization is remarkable, which con-
firms that through-space (dipolar) intramolecular interaction is
active and that the crystal field parameters are close to those
deduced for bulk samples.
In Fig. 8 we plot a zoom of magnetization curves reported in
Fig. 7 in a smaller magnetic field range. Sizable opening of
hysteresis is visible at both Dy and Tb sites for y = 01, although
the coercive fields are smaller than what observed in micro-
SQUID measurements. That is due in part to the higher
temperature and also to the slower sweeping rate in XMCD
experiments (minutes for one cycle). Note that the small but
finite opening of the hysteresis is visible for y = 0 for 1
deposited on HOPG but it is vanishingly small for y = 601 and
for MLs of 1 deposited on Au(111) (data reported in Fig. S19,
ESI†) and for a TF (Fig. S20, ESI†). The vanishingly small
hysteresis observed in 1 on HOPG at y = 601 and TF (Fig. S20,
ESI†) is not surprising due to the presence of a transverse field.
In the case of 1 on gold (Fig. S19, ESI†) it is clear that
interaction with the metal surface aﬀects somehow the mag-
netic properties of 1. Thus, we conclude that the magnetic
anisotropy of both Dy and Tb is essentially preserved when
isolated molecular units are deposited on HOPG while some
change can occur when 1 is deposited on gold. It is worth
stressing however that it is the first time – to our knowledge –
that memory effects are independently observed on two distinct
magnetic centers in the same molecular units on the timescale
of experiments at synchrotron radiation facility (minutes).
Conclusions
By using a stepwise synthesis, we were able to obtain a hetero-
metallic [Dy,Tb] complex (1) and determine its molecular
structure by single crystal X-ray diﬀraction. The control of the
nature of each moiety opens up the possibility to distinguish
lanthanides with diﬀerent magnetic features in the same
molecular units. The weak but finite ferromagnetic coupling
between the two magnetic centers aﬀects the magnetic properties
of this derivative. To show this, we performed a systematic study
of DC magnetization, AC susceptibility and specific heat at low
temperature in microcrystalline bulk samples. Data analysis
shows the presence of two thermally activated regimes and
quantum tunneling particularly active at very low temperatures.
Due to the intramolecular interaction, mostly of dipolar origin,
the low temperature magnetization dynamics is aﬀected by a
co-tunneling process.
Complex (1) is soluble in solution and we deposited it on
HOPG and Au surfaces in order to study how the magnetic
features are preserved when molecules are dispersed on the
surface. XAS and XMCD experiments, performed at low tem-
peratures, show that these molecules preserve their stoichio-
metry and the magnetic coupling between the two Ln3+ is still
active within isolated molecular units. Opening of a small but
sizable hysteresis loop was detected at 1.8 K on isolated
molecules dispersed on HOPG. This is a remarkable result
since, except for the case of Fe4
8 and LnPc2 on HOPG,
10 few
Fig. 7 XMCD signal of complex (1) measured at the Tb and Dy M5 edges
respectively at 1.8 K as a function of applied magnetic field. Molecules of
(1) have been dispersed on the HOPG substrate and lie with one Pc flat on
the substrate. The external magnetic field was applied at an angle of 01 (left
panel) and 601 (right panel) with respect to the HOPG surface. Continuous
and dashed lines are the calculations with and without dipolar interaction,
respectively.
Fig. 8 XMCD signal of complex (1) measured at the Tb and Dy M5 edges
respectively at 1.8 K as a function of applied magnetic field. This zoom of
Fig. 7 evidences the opening of hysteresis loops in the M(H) cycle.
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experiments have been reported so far to directly prove the
retention of magnetization in isolated molecular objects. We
believe that these results may contribute to define strategies to
process quantum information at the single molecule level.14
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